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Abstract 

In the second half of 1953 coffee prices exploded demonstrably due to several cold surges in 
the coffee growing areas of southern and south-eastern Brazil during wintertime. The cold 
surge of 5 July 1953 has been graded as an extreme frost event with measured minimum 
temperature of -0.1°C in São Paolo, but no measurements are available for the coffee growing 
region to the south-west. Reanalyses such as version 2c of the “Twentieth Century 
Reanalysis” (20CRv2c) provide an opportunity to study extent, evolution and synoptic 
conditions of the event. 20CRv2c shows the movement of a cold core anticyclone towards 
South America and its deflection and advection of cold air equator-wards. However, cold air 
in 20CRv2c does not reach São Paolo, likely due to erroneous surface pressure observations. 
Only the reanalysis NCEP/NCAR with assimilated upper-air temperature reaches surface 
temperature values that are similarly low as observations. 

 

1. Introduction 

Freezing weather in southern and south-eastern Brazil is mainly caused by outbreaks of polar 
air during austral winter (May-August) leading to below-average temperatures that may 
occasionally extend up to the tropical regions. These so-called “friagems” can severely affect 
the harvest of agricultural production of south-eastern Brazil (Marengo, 1997). The cold surge 
event of July 1953 produced intense damage in the coffee growing areas of southern and 
south-eastern Brazil (Marshall, 1983). As the area used to provide up to 30% of the 
international coffee production, the loss in harvest contributed to the rise of global coffee 
prizes by 1954 to a local maximum (Fig. 1). 
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“Friagems” are not rare, they occur year round with a one to two week-frequency during 
winter, but only occasionally cold air reaches as far as southeastern Brazil or the Amazon 
region (Sprenger et al., 2013). While summertime incursions enhance convection and rainfall, 
wintertime cold air incursions mainly affect temperature und may lead to frost (Garreaud, 
2000). For the period 1950 to 2000, six extreme cold surges with frost occurrence (T < 0 °C) 
and 15 strong cold surges with frost occurrence (0 °C ≤ T ≤ 2.5 °C) have been registered in 
São Paolo (Pezza and Ambrizzi, 2005). 

Cold surges have a characteristic synoptic-scale pattern influenced by the channelling 
effect of the Andes and the extension of sea ice cover during austral winter. At middle and 
upper levels a mid-latitude wave with a ridge to the west of the Pacific coast and a trough 
extending to the subtropics is present (advecting anticyclonic vorticity to the east of the 
Andes). At lower levels a strong anticyclone is present to the west of Chile and a cyclone over 
the South Atlantic. The transient cold core high pressure centre moves onto the southern tip of 
South America from the Pacific Ocean, intensifies while crossing Argentina two to three days 
later and transporting large cold air masses towards the Equator (Pezza and Ambrizzi, 2005). 

The cold surge of July 1953 has not been studied in detail, as barely any observational 
records are available. We examine the cold surge development using the version 2c of the 
“Twentieth Century Reanalysis” (20CRv2c, Compo et al., 2011) and compare it to three other 
reanalysis datasets. Section 2 describes these datasets and introduces the methods, Section 3 
shows the results of our analysis and in Section 4 we discuss our results. A short conclusion is 
drawn in Section 5. 

 

 

Figure 1. (left) Price of the coffee “Santos 4” in New York from 1913 to early 1954 (from a contemporary 
memorandum; World Bank, 1954). (right) Coffee price development from the 1950s to 1970 (from Kohlhepp, 
1975). The scale is approximately the same. 
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2. Data and Methods  

We compare surface temperatures derived from four reanalysis datasets. 20CRv2c provides a 
comprehensive global three-dimensional atmospheric dataset spanning a period from 1851 to 
2010. It is generated by assimilating surface and sea-level pressure using an Ensemble 
Kalman Filter method into the CFS model (Saha et al. 2010), which is driven by monthly sea-
surface temperatures and sea-ice distributions as boundary conditions (Giese et al., 2016; 
Hirahara et al., 2014). For the year 1953, the number of assimilated observations over South 
America is very low. Surface pressure data are only available for some locations along the 
coast of the continent and from ships north of South America (Fig. 2). Thus, the reanalysis 
data mainly arise from the model and adjustments due to assimilation are expected to be 
minor. A unique feature of the 20CRv2c is that it allows an estimate of uncertainty by 
providing a 56-member ensemble (for details Brönnimann, 2017). The global atmospheric 
reanalysis has a six-hourly forecast cycle and a 2° x 2° latitude-longitude spatial resolution. 

Further, we compare time series from 20CRv2c to the reanalyses NCEP/NCAR (Kistler 
et al., 2001), ERA-20C (Poli et al., 1996) and CERA-20C (Laloyaux et al., 2016, 2017). 
ERA-20C is the first ECMWF reanalysis spanning the 20th century from 1900 to 2010. In 
contrast to 20CRv2c, ERA-20C is a single member reanalysis that assimilates surface 
pressure and surface winds over the ocean using a 4D-VAR assimilation scheme, but no 
upper-air and satellite data (Poli et al., 2016). It has a spatial resolution of 125 km and 3-
hourly output data. CERA-20C is a ten member coupled ocean-atmosphere reanalysis 
spanning from 1901 to 2010. In addition to surface pressure and marine wind observations, it 
as well assimilates ocean temperature and salinity profiles (Laloyaux et al., 2017). The 
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis provides data for the period 1948 to 2017 with a spatial resolution of  
 

 

Figure 3. Topography and location of assimilated surface pressure data in 20CRv2c for the analysis of 5 July 
1953, 6 UTC. Only very few data for the South American continent is available. Most observations come from 
ship measurements. 
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2.5° degrees. It uses spectral statistical interpolation (a 3D-VAR assimilation scheme) with 
radiosonde data, station data, aircraft and satellite retrievals as input data. It is the longest 
running reanalysis using radiosonde data and provides data up to date, but its data 
assimilation scheme and model are rather antiquated (Kalnay et al., 1996). Further details on 
all data sets used in this book are given in the introductory paper (Brönnimann, 2017). 

Indicators used in the present article are daily minimum temperature at 2 m altitude (i.e., 
the minimum of 6-hourly analyses over a day), sea-level pressure, geopotential height at 500 
hPa and wind speed and direction at 995 hPa (note that the latter is calculated from the 
ensemble mean u and v components of the reanalysis). Analyses are made for the period from 
2 to 8 July 1953. For 20CRv2c and NCEP/NCAR we also show anomalies based on the 
normal period of 1931 to 1960. We denote 5 July 1953 as day 0 following the measurements 
in São Paolo (Pezza and Ambrizzi, 2005). For the analyses of 20CRv2c we show the 
ensemble mean and spread (i.e., standard deviation), and for CERA-20C ensemble member 
statistics are also shown in the comparison among the reanalyses. Particular attention is given 
to the location with measurements (São Paolo), the coffee growing area (Londrina) and a grid 
point closer to the Andes (example location). 

 

3. Results 

3.1. Two-metre temperature anomalies in 20CRv2c 

Daily minimum temperature in 20CRv2c show the northward movement of the cold air 
incursion up to the western Amazon region in the course of the period from 2 to 9 July (Fig. 
3). A slightly negative anomaly is present at day -3 west of São Paolo. This anomaly 
amplifies strongly from day -1 to day 0, but strong negative temperature anomalies reach 
neither Londrina nor São Paolo. The strongest temperature anomalies occur on day +2 in the 
Bolivian lowlands. By day +4 the cold air anomalies have disappeared largely. Temperature 
anomalies over the Atlantic east of Argentina are negative throughout day -3 to day 0 and 
they start to increase slowly after day 0. 

The spread of temperature anomalies is in general higher over land and particularly over 
the Andes than over the ocean surface. The spread is highest around the area of strongest cold 
anomalies, i.e., the area of the cold air outbreak. At day +2 to day +4 this is well visible, 
indicating that the members differ substantially in the representation of the strength and extent 
of the cold air outbreak. 

 

3.2. Movement of trough-ridge system in 20CRv2c 

The distinctive atmospheric circulation pattern of a cold surge is nicely visible throughout day 
-3 until day +4 in the surface pressure, wind and geopotential height field (Fig. 4). A cold core 
high-pressure system is located in front of the Chilean coast, extending towards the eastern 
coast of the continent on day -3. On day -2 pressure increases above Argentina and a 
northward movement starts at day -1. At the same time, we observe a system of lower 
pressure in front of the south Brazilian coast. At day -1 and day 0 southern winds prevail 
along the Andean mountain chain up to Bolivia. These winds reduce in strength at day +1 and 
the cold core high pressure systems moves off the coast along with the trough visible in the 
geopotential height. 
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Figure 3. Ensemble mean (colour) and spread (contours) of anomalies of air temperature at two metres for the 
period from 2 July (day -3) to 9 July (day +4) from 20CRv2c. Anomalies are calculated relative to the 1931 to 
1960 period. The three points show São Paolo, Londrina (middle) and a third example location (left). 
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Figure 4. Ensemble mean of anomalies of geopotential height at 500hPa (colour), sea-level pressure (contours) 
and wind at 995hPa (arrows) for the period from 2 July (day -3) to 9 July (day +4) at 18 UTC for 20CRv2c. The 
three points show São Paolo, Londrina (middle) and a third example location (left). 
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3.3. Comparison to other reanalyses 

As 20CRv2c does not show the expected low temperature values in the area of Londrina, 
around 23° S and 51° W, we compare 20CRv2c two-metre temperature to three other 
reanalyses (Fig. 5). NCEP/NCAR is the only dataset where temperature values drop close to 
what has been measured in Sao Paolo (1.2°C). As this reanalysis assimilates also upper-air 
temperatures, this temperature information might be the reason for the values close to 
observations (Fig. 5a). A second cold surge has been observed in São Paolo on 11 July. This 
weaker cold surge is as well visible in NCEP/NCAR, whereas the spread for this cold surge in 
CERA-20C is very high, indicating that some members are able to reproduce the low 
temperatures in the temperature field. 20CRv2c shows a slight but lagged decrease in 
temperature. At a grid point further to the west all reanalysis show a decrease with ERA-20C 
slightly earlier (dashed line). 

Together with the abrupt drop in temperatures, a cold surge produces an increase in air 
pressure (Fig. 5b). For Londrina, all reanalyses show this increase, whereas 20CRv2 shows a 
lagged and weaker increase. The air pressure time series from 20CRv2c for July does not 
match the other reanalyses since its variability is much lower. To the west of Londrina, at 60° 
W, 20CRv2c coincides again with the other reanalyses. All reanalyses agree very well in their 
pressure fields, as to be expected due to assimilated surface pressure observations in all 
datasets. 

A composite of minimum temperatures from NCEP/NCAR for 5 to 7 July (at 12 UTC) 
confirms that 20CRv2c may have difficulties in representing the eastward extent of the cold 
air incursion. Minimum temperatures in NCEP/NCAR reach further east and also extend 
towards northeast. 

 
Figure 5. Time series of (a) 2-m temperature and (b) sea-level pressure for the four reanalyses (for 20CRv2c and 
CERA-20C, ensemble mean and range are given). Solid: 23° S/51° W (Londrina), dashed 23° S/60° W. (c) 
Composite from 5-7 July 2017 of NCEP/NCAR minimum temperature anomalies at 12 UTC and locations of São 
Paolo, Londrina (middle) and grid point visualized as dashed lines in (a) and (b). 
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4. Discussion  

The analysed data confirms that the low temperatures measured in São Paolo in July 1953 are 
the result of cold air advection from a migratory cold-core anticyclone moving from the South 
Pole onto South America and extending along the eastern flanks of the Andes northwards. 
According to the temperature fields in 20CRv2c and NCEP/NCAR, the cold surge reaches up 
to tropical South America; but the eastward extension differs in these two datasets. The 
spread of the 56 members from 20CRv2c is increased around the boundaries of the cold air, 
indicating that the members differ in the extent and strength of the cold air outbreak. To study 
the spatial extent of the cold surge, it is important to study also the reanalyses ERA-20C and 
CERA-20C more thoroughly. Time series help visualizing the differences between the 
reanalyses at the location of Londrina. At this location, 20CRv2c does neither depict a 
pressure increase nor a temperature drop, even though it is located in an area where pressure 
observations are assimilated. The low variability and low increase during the cold surge in the 
mean sea-level pressure time series compared to other reanalyses may indicate a model bias. 
That seems to be confirmed by the mean sea-level pressure of 20CRv2c that shows a bulb of 
higher pressure at day -1 and again an isolated area of higher pressure at day +3. 
Nevertheless, the pressure evolution of the extreme event over the major part of the continent 
in 20CRv2c resembles the conceptual model for a cold surge evolution over South America 
proposed by Pezza and Ambrizzi (2005) with a migratory anticyclone. 

 

5. Conclusions 

We studied the cold air incursion of 5 July in Southern Brazil using the 20CRv2c reanalysis 
and compared the results to other reanalysis products available for this time period. The 
successions of cold air incursions in winter 1953 play a big role in the drop of coffee prices at 
the world market at end of 1953. For the most affected region, 20CRv2c does not show a 
dramatic reduction in temperature and its pressure evolution does not fully agree with other 
reanalyes. We expect this location not to be reliable due to several reasons. Further to the 
west, we find in all four reanalyses a sudden drop in temperature and the associated jump in 
mean sea-level pressure. The NCEP/NCAR reanalysis is closest to observations, most likely 
due to the upper-air temperature observations assimilated in this reanalysis. 

The synoptic-scale characteristics of a cold surge are well represented in 20CRv2c with a 
cold core high-pressure system moving from the pacific towards the tip of the South 
American continent and extending towards the tropics east of the Andes. However, the exact 
spatial extent of this cold surge cannot be derived from the 20CRv2c reanalysis. 
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